In this study, fatigue crack propagation in composite material
Introduction
The study investigates the behaviour of a main crack, propagating toward boundary face by simulation. The simulation results show that debonded boundary face changes the crack growth path during some phase of a crack tip passage toward boundary face. A material stiffness ratio between matrix and another material also tends to change crack growth path. As the presence of inhomogeneities was shown to influence the crack growth considerably, inhomogeneity in engineering material is known to influence the strength properties significantly. This study aims towards numerical simulation on the behavior of fatigue defect travelling toward inhomogeneous material (1~10) . The simulation geometry of composite compact tension specimen (C. T.) is investigated (11~12) . The objective of this study is to examine the effect of the fatigue properties due to the inhomogeneous materials and the stiffness ratio between matrix and another material by using analytical results. By arranging this study result systematically about the crack propagation behavior due to the stiffness of inhomogeneous material, high-tech material (automobile, aircraft and steel industry) can be improved. The estimation of safety design and life (construction & nuclear power station, etc.) will be of great value industrially.
Study Result

Model of compact tension(C-T) specimen
As the model at this study, C-T specimen is selected as shown by Fig. 1 . In this analysis, the matrix is brass and the right side at the boundary face is mild steel or tungsten carbide as another material.
The matrix and another material is bonded at this boundary. The materials of specimen models are homogeneous brass(brass+brass), brass+mild steel and brass+tungsten carbide. The material properties are shown by Table 1 . As this model becomes symmetrical up and down, the constraint condition is shown by Fig. 2 The analytical condition is plane strain and load(P) is applied with 490 N. Fig. 3 shows finite element model for compact tension specimen. The number of elements and nodes are 1599 and 854 respectively. Stress intensity factor is obtained by total energy method as the case of a single material. By the formula at ASTM E-399 (13) , stress intensity factor about C-T specimen with only matrix is as follows;
As the error between calculated 1 K value and 1 K value by formula (1) as ASTM E-399 becomes below 0.3% as shown by Table 2 , there 
Simulation analysis result
As crack propagates as the length (a) Photo 1 and 2 show the specimens before and after fatigue fracture in case of center cracked specimen with another material. During fatigue process, main crack propagates and stops. And the small crack initiated from holes is propagated due to final fracture (14) . compact tension specimen bonded with another material (14) .
In value of compliance change is calculated in case that main crack near boundary face propagates along the face. Table 3 
Conclusion
In this study, fatigue defect propagation in composite material under fatigue is investigated by simulation result.
(1) When another material on the specimen exists vertically to the defect line, the phenomena that defect may go straight or propagate along the boundary face according to the elastic modulus ratio of another material to matrix are investigated by compliance method.
(2) Crack propagation direction is evaluated by compliance method.
By arranging this study result systematically about the crack propagation behavior due to the stiffness of inhomogeneous material, high-tech material (automobile, aircraft and steel industry) can be improved.
(3) The estimation of safety design and life (construction & nuclear power station, etc.) will be of great value industrially.
